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Porcine circovirus (PCV) was discovered by Tischer et al. ([@B1], [@B2]) as a contaminant of porcine kidney (PK-15) cell lines. PCVs are small nonenveloped viruses with single-stranded circular DNA genomes. The two described genotypes of PCV are present worldwide ([@B3], [@B4]). PCV type 2 (PCV2) is responsible for a wide range of symptoms, called PCV-associated diseases, which have high economic impact and therefore attract much research. In contrast, PCV1 has received less attention due to its being considered nonpathogenic, until recently, when it was shown to cause lesions in experimentally infected pig fetuses ([@B4]). Furthermore, PCV1 was detected in several vaccines for human and veterinary use ([@B5][@B6][@B8]), probably as a result of the contamination of cell lines and pig-derived enzyme preparations.

Two full-length PCV1 genomes were sequenced, one of them originating from a testicular cell culture from swine in Hungary (PCV-Hun) and the other generated from a field sample taken in the United Kingdom in 1990 and subsequently cultured in swine kidney cells (PCV-Eng_1990). Three clones of each isolate were sequenced. The resulting PCV1 full-length sequences were assembled using the BioEdit sequence alignment editor, and analyses were carried out using the CLC DNA Workbench 6.

Strains PCV-Eng_1990 and PCV-Hun are 1,759 nucleotides long and were compared to the 45 PCV1 complete genome sequences and 6 complete coding sequences (CDS) available in GenBank. Strain PCV-Eng_1990 is identical to a virus genome available under the accession no. JN133302, which was isolated from a stillborn piglet in 1995 in the United Kingdom. Strain PCV-Hun is most similar to the above-mentioned United Kingdom isolate, to strain PCV1-Eng_1990, and to a strain isolated in Australia in 2004 from PK-15 cells (accession no. AY754015), with PCV-Hun differing from these strains by only 4 nucleotides.

Sequence comparisons indicated that the PCV1 isolates present worldwide are highly similar, with the lowest percent identity between any two strains being 97.68%, a result of a 41-nucleotide difference between the genomes of an Australian virus isolated in 2004 and a Chinese strain from 2012 (accession no. AY754012 and KC894933, respectively). Based on a phylogenetic tree constructed using the neighbor-joining method, with a bootstrap value of 1,000, the two newly sequenced strains clustered together with a group of PCV1 sequences consisting of viruses from Asia, North America, Europe, and Australia, isolated between 1995 and 2009 from cell cultures and also from a clinical case of infection (accession no. JN398656, Y09921, AY184287, AY754015, EF493843, CQ449671, and JN133302). This diversity of the geographical origins and sources of isolation, together with the low genetic variation, suggests that the adaptation of PCV1 to the host species is an advanced process, and in contrast to the pathogenic PCV2, the virus is affected by very low selection pressure. This may be because, despite infected animals\' showing clinical signs, PCV1 is apathogenic. However, it cannot be excluded that the cause of this genetic uniformity is that most viruses (where the origin of the virus is indicated) are isolated from *in vitro* cell cultures, not from infected animals.

Nucleotide sequence accession numbers. {#h1}
--------------------------------------

Genome sequences of the PCV-Eng_1990 and PCV-Hun strains were deposited in GenBank under accession no. [KJ408798](http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/nuccore?term=KJ408798) and [KJ408799](http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/nuccore?term=KJ408799).
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